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City; Largest
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The County
United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 25, 1956 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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Circulation In The
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Circulation In
The County
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zBONDS ARE SOLD; GAS HERE BY FALL
• Girl Scouts Have Been
,Busy In The Past Weeks
•
In the weeks ensuing since the
Annual Girl Scout Birthday Cele-
bration in March. local , Council
members have been engrossed in
training courses taken. classes con-
ducted. and executive conventions
attended, Mrs. E. W Outland
announced at the regular Council
meeting recently. Reporting on
she advanced training, Mrs William
nvallace, Training Chairman, stated
that licensed leader trainers a
Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Arlo Sprunge
and Mrs. Alton Rodgers. who
participated in a four-day course
and workshop offered under the
auspices of the Bear Creek Council
in Paducah
The course was conducted by Miss
Edith Treat, as executive director,
.4rind Mei. W. W. Dyer Regional
Board Member and Trainer.
Taking advantage of the presence
\ in Owensboro. March 26-27, of the
Girl Scout Caravan. Mrs. E W.
Outland. with Mrs James Garland.
Brownie leader, Mrs Wallace. Mrs.
.,Sprunger, and Mrs Rodgers. in
the two-day session learned more
about camping and the out-of-doors
under the gifted leadership of
Miss Katherine Hammett, of the
g alational Girl -Scout Staff. and
Miss Sheila McGregor, of the
British Girl Guides Association.
Mrs. George H. Hallanan Jr..
local Council Vice-President, re-
presented the Murray Girl Scout
Association at the Regional Presi-
dents' and Executives' Conference
at Cincinnati, KEA week
The upshot of all these courses
and conferences, participation in
a'e a almolle completely made
petattste by the genersoity of the
people of Murray through their
contributions to the United Fund.
e has been a renewed power and
preparation among the local leaders
now working so devotedly at
training the units already estab-
Miss Stout
To Be Beauty
Contestant
— •
Mss Beverly Sled., daughter of
Mr and Mrs Curl Stout, 107 N.
14th Street. will enter the beauty
et, contest which is held annually in
connection with the 'World's Big-
gest Fish Fry" at Paris, Tenn. The
event will be an all day affair
beginning with a parade and end-
ing with a dance on April 27 Miss
Stout is a brunette with blue
eyes, a senior at Murray High
School and active in school activi-
ties. She enjoys ewimming, tennis
and deracing.
Beverly will be sponsored by the
Murray Cahember of Cotrunerce.
Miss Stout will ride in a conver-
tible, donatad for use by Parker
Motor Company and appropriately
decorated. At noon she will be
one of ,he guests t the Hoetess
Prire-ess' Luncheon at Avalon
Restaurant and in the evening at
a buffet supper at the Greyetone
Hotel. The beauty revue will begin
aa 8-00 p.m at Grove Gyrnna.aium
and will select the "Queen of the
Tennessee Valley" Later in the
evening the "Queen's Ball" will
be held at the city auditorium.
A
W MIA
REPORT
P DOWN
and Live
United Preto
Southwest Kentucky ---- Cloudy
and warmer with showers today,
high 65 Cloudy and mild with
showers ending tonight, low 43.
Partly cloudy and cool Thursday,
It Some 5!30 a.m ternperaturea:
Covington 39 Louisville 37, Bowl
ing Green 39, Paducah 46, Lex-
ington 37, Liandon 34 and Heipkins-
ville 38
Evansvi1le
1
, Ind., 42
lished, as well al$ those freshly
organized. Leadership is all volun-
tary.
In making her report of the
progress made in the training
courses and in the training now
being offered, a training meeting
is conducted .today at the Cabin
by a Mrs. William, Wallace. Mrs.
Outland as Council President ex-
pressed her deep appreciation of
the work of the leaders, their
inestimable service to the youth
of the community their inspiring
support, unanimous among the
council members, and their under-
standing of thea aims of Scouting
as a whole.
There is being built up. Mrs.
Outland stated, a positive and
constructive program for the future,
one of which all people of Murray
and its related areas can indeed
be proud.
Announcement is made that the
Day Camp for registered Muaray
Girl Scouts. -Biownies. interme-
diates and Seniors will be held
this year June 11-15. on a beautiful
wooded property off the east high-
way, an area which the Council
is using and readying through the
generosity of Mrs. Mavis atoerie.
Bilbrey To Hold
Trailer Load Sale
Of GE TV Sets
Bilbrey's Car and Home Supply
plans a Trailer Discount Sale
Thursday, Friday and Saturday on
General Electric television sets, ac-
cording ',o Baxter Bilbrey, owner
of the firm.
A huge trailer load of new 1956
teL vision sets will be parked in
front of the store located on Ease
Main street.
Bilbrey said ',hat the trailer dis-
count sale is a gesture from Bil-
brey's and. General Electric be-
cause of the excellent sales of GE
TV sets in this area. .Bilbrey and
his wife won an all expense paid
trip to Miami, Florida the 'first of
Marah. due ao the record sales of
the sets. They stayed at the Hatt
Algiers in Miami. Florida while
there.
"This trailer load sale is in ap-
preciation for the fine business
given us by the people of Murray
and Calloway Counay." Bilbrey
said. "The many sales enabled us
to win a trip to Florida. This male
will give the public the opportuni-
ty to buy one of the most preferred
'television arts on market"
The store will be open e a c h
evening during the remainder of
the week. until 8:00 p.m. beginning.
Thursday. .
The sets will have the backing
of the Bilbrey Service Department
Statements • 90 day service warranty and ahe r
County Woman Rev. White To
Passes Away Be In Revival
Mr' Burr"' Williams age 70 For One Weekpassed away at h•sr home. Tuesday
nieht. April 24 at eleverefiety from
ocrieelicetiens, folks. ing -an-- extend-
ed illness.
She is survived !by her husband,
Burnett Williams, Route 3, Murray;
two daughaers, Mrs. Tom Wells.
Murray. Mrs. Bream Morris, De-
troit, Mich, two sees, .Adon and
Oren Williams, Murray Route 3:
two brothers, Cheney Vane, and
One Vance, Murray, and seven
grandchairen.
The funeral- will be held in the
Max Churchill Funerall Chapel
Thineday afternoon at two o'clock
wall Bro. Eurie -Mathis and Nor-
man Culpepper off.ciatrag. Burial
will be in the Elm Grov, Ceme-
tery.
Active paltbearers will be neph-
eWS Troy Vance. Coffield Vallee
Edwin Vance. James Vance, Bill
Parehall and Joe Underwaod.
Friends and relatives may call
at the Max H. Churchill Funerai
Home until the funeral hour.
ivsieatnng
Says Ward
WASHINGTON. April 25 re, —
Fomrem Kentucky Conservation
Commisoioner Henry Ward today
charged that statements made about
the financial status of Kentucky
slate parks by members of Gov.
A. B Chandler's administration
were "misleading.
State Conservation Commiasioner
Labor Jackson and State Parks
Director Mrs. Ben Kilgore reported
Saturday that state parks showed
a $375.000 loss during the calendar
year 1955.
Ward termed t h e statement
"misleading" because the state
Operates on a fiscal year. not a
calendar year basis.
Ward now is serving here as
an assistent to Sen Earle C.
Clements, who is opposed by
former Rep Joe B. Bates. Greenup,
for, the Democratic re-nomination
to the Senate in the May 29
primary Bates is backed by
Chandler, who made. Ward and
his supervision of state parks a
target for criticism during the
Democratic primary for the smber-
natorS1 nomination last year.
Ward said that during the fiecal
year July 1. 1954. through June
30, 1955. the financial statement
of the division of parks submitted
to the state Department of Finance
alapwed S2,383.000 available fur
spending.
"In simple terms — the division
had $2.383.000 which it could have
spent, but actually spent only
$2.224.000. leaving a balance of
$158.000," Ward said.
Ha added that he had been
unable to obtain information on
how- Jackson and Mrs Kilgore
arrived at the figures used to
show the state lost $373.000 on
operatioree of state parks during
1955.
In his statement Ward included
a verbal jab at •Chandler.
"I am sympathetic with the
Plight in which Mr. Jackson and
Mrs Kilgore find themselves. When
I- was head of the department.
I was permitted by both Goys.
Earle' C. Clements and . Lawrence
W. Wetherby to run it without
political interference. Now. Mr.
Jackson and Mrs. Kilgore are pot
being permitted to run the state
parks without political interference
and Gov. Chandler has cut the
appropriation to parks by $50.000
a year." he said.
Tuesday the state Senate directed
State Auditor Mary Louise Foust
to determine whether the parks
are being operated at a profit
or a lots.
The Senate took the action after
a heated debate In which Chandler
supporters attempted to block the
move.
Liberty Under
Sieve Says
GE full year warranty on all carte l 
and tubes.
George Hodge is in charge of
the sales and seraece department'
on talevision arid will be on handl
during the sale to take Care MI
cereorner's need..
Bilbrey, who has been in the
same location 0r Ike, pest ten
years, said that epeeists will Mee
be available on ether major itsrns
such as tires, seat covers, power!
mowers, appliances. eae , to climax ,
event.
Doctors Fight To
Save Two Quads
NEW YORK. April 25 ---Anx-
ious cketors and nurses maintained
a tense vigil today over an incu•
bator where t w o surviving
Medina quadruplets fought for
Their lives
Doctors said there was a "good
chance" the two g.ras born Mcn-
day to Mrs Carmen Medina, 25
would escape the death '. ha t
claimed their pathetically tiny
brothers but nevertheless express-
ed concern.
"I have a pain in my heart."
the faaher. Ciprian Medina. 27.
said Tuesday when informed that
the first boy. Angelo, two pounds,
15 ounces, had died. "I was so
very happy"
Then Tuesday night. Leonard,
three pounds three ounces. died.
He had been named for Dr. Leon-
ard Hirsch. who presided over the
birth of he quads to the 96-pound
Mrs. Medina.
Doctots said the two surviving
girls---Munel. two pounds, seven
ounces. and Elba 'Luz. three
pounds — had 'good color" and
their lungs seemed in god condi-
tion early today. But the dexters
said it would be a see-saw battle
to save the two girls b,cause of
their weakened remit-arm.
"A lot depends now on their first
feeding"Phursday or Ftiday," one
doctor said, "that's a critical pe-
riod."
Muriel. the tiniest quad, w a
named for Nurse Muriel lat luso,
whii helped a'.the birth. Doctors
had expected her to be the weak-
est of the four but so far she has
proved the strongest thy said.
Mrs. Williams Is
Honored By College
Two Murray students have been
awarded graduate assistantships to
the University of Indiana's school
of business
They are Kathryn Rilay Williams
of Murray and George Ligon of
Mayfield. Mrs. Williams will be
graduated in June with an area
in business education. Ligon was
graduated in 1952 from Murray
State College with an area in
business administration and is now
working on e master's degree at
Murray.
or
S
Publisher
NEW YORK, April 25 11111
Dr. Alberto Gains:. Paz. who r-
cently resumed publication of It
spenos Aires newspaper La Prene,
sifter five years of eenfiseaskola
by the Peron government. said
today that in so—me other Arnertearr-
nations aliherty is under a creeping
siege."
In an address prepared for de-
livery to the American Newspaper
Publishers Assn. convention. Dr.
Ginza said that "both restorations"
—of the Argentine government and
of his newspaper—were the work
of the moral reserves of his
country's people "with the spiritual
help of their sister peoples."
"People are not eenupted as
easily as .dictators an, demagogues
think." he said. "The silence which
fear imposes does not mean agree-
ment. Actually, tragic silenae an-
nounces that rebellion is eiatchina.
"That is the way it carte abo
in Argentina. So it will alwa•
occur wherever tyranny tries
perpetuate itself. Never, taan, I.
us lose faith in the grcal hum,
causes, and never let us der
them our help. Man will r
resign himself 1.0 lose his liber
forever.
"Many times while the. dictat
ruled in Argentina, I said it
necessary to raise the cry
alarm and show how the slime.
Man et a free press had eased
the way for the police state, how
the destruction of independent
newspapers had opened he way
to destroy all other liberties.
"Without a free press. the people
were deaf, dumb, and blind Ar-
gentina's oppression was thus a
tragic example for . some other
American nations, where liberty
is under a creeping siege. But
if • Argentina's situation earlier
showed the danger. Aegere4inx4
liberation offers us new proof
of the possibility of ckfanse."
Dr. Gainza said that the"news
and stout editorials" of the United
States press did much for the
cause of freedom in Argentina.
He thanked the ANPA for raising
Its voice in condemning- the Peron
attack on La Prensa.
"The -attitude of newspapers and
Journalists of the Americas during
the last few years has shown us
that there is indeed a continental
public opinion. Which can gather
quickly and express Itself with
clarity and energy when the prin-
ciples of democratic life are in
danger," he said.
--
BACK IN BUSINESS
- 2-
1 , A revival will -begin at „the
.•
i!
through Frday May 4. Ser-
Ft t Christian church of Murray
: on Sunday April 29 and will con
ti
-
vicite %cal begin at 7:30 -each even-
ing.
l The speaker for the revival will
, be Be. Eric White. a native of
!Nottingham. England.
White is pastor of the First
Cletetli n Church in Paris. Tennes-
I ,
see.
e received his ministerial edu-
ce on at Birmingham. England
and Edinburgh. Scotland. He held
a pulpit in Glasgow- for two years
and Erimburgh fir eleven years'
Bra. White was chairman of the
PATERSON. N J. IP —The Taco'
Association, dedicated to F.rwrial good
times. waft re-formed recently after
a lapse of 20 years when rdemhers
learned they had money in the
bank. Some $800 of the orgeniza-
tien's funds were frozen in the
red Frarklin Trust Company when
the banks closed in 1933.
•
•
Tour Of Mayfield
Homes Is Planned
The Home and Garden Depart-
ment of the Mayfield Woman's
Club will hold a tour of Mayfield
hcmes on Thursday afternoon be-
teeen 145 and 5:00 p.m.
Those Mayfieldians who wish to
go- on the tour will gather at
the Graves County Health Center
on Lochridge street where they
will be assigned hostesses for the
tour.
Those persons from out of town
are asked to start from the REA
building on West Broadway.
A number of Mayfield homes
will be visited including the garden
at the home of Mrs. A. L. Lindsey
on leckusburg Road, which is
noted for the beauty of its azalea
shrubs this season of the year.
Tickets are $1.00 and will be
available at the point of departure
on Thursday afternoare
Ike Wins III
.State Primary
Construction Of Natural
Gas System To Start Soon
Natural gas for Murray became yesterday at the city hall, that
a reality yesterday, when the ciay in view of the fief that the aity
council o f Murray authorized had received an excellent construe-
Mayor George Hart to c ept the eon bid, and that a gas building
could be constructed with t ft e
bond money also, that the city
had a good .proposition.
Mr. Ivy pointed out that even
with the bonds selling at 4.90 per
cent the city of Murray would
still be able to sell gas at a rate
one-third less than a neighboring
city of about the same size.
On cpening the bid yesterday.
Mayor Hart explained to the
members of the council the terms
of the bid and just what it would
mean to the city. Earh member
of the ,ciuncil questioned. Mr. Hart,.
Mr, Ivy and City Attorney Nat
Ryan Hughes on points they did
not understand concerning the
bonds.
They, did not vote on the pro-
posieon until about one hour dis-
cuisean. It was generally f.k that
altheugh the interest rate on the
beuls was higher than inticipated,
-the city would be in goo shape
to handle t h e project without
stra.n.
The bonds sold yesterday are
revenue bonds. They will not af-
fect the tax structure of -the city
in any way. The bonds will be
retired by revenue from the sale
of *natural gas to local customers.
Present at the bidding yesterday
were representatives of the T.:xas
Gaa Transm.ssen Company a n d
the 0. A. Holdren Construetton
Company Ocinstiuctien of the sys-
tern will begin inwn-ediately since
aale bar has bet 3•-•'•
-No
_comp
The a.tual money will be receiv-
ed early in May.' hoivever the fact
that ;t .s n o w available, will
institute constructen.
It is expert d that natural gas
will be in the system in time for
tea in :he fal. toss year.
Mayor George Hart
bid of the Ira Haupt & Company
of NiwYank for bunts amounting
.o $925,000 for the (*instruction of
a natural gas system in the city.
The company was . the only bid-
der for the revenue bonds. The
move was' made by the council
after a long discassion.
Howard Ivy. representative of
the final agen'.s for the city. the
J. S. Love Company of Jackson.
Mississippi, was present -at the bid-
ding. Mr Ivy told th., council that
the bond market was fairly geed
up to :we weeks ago
k that they were disappointed at
He told the council that he knewline had passed when Mr Eisen-
hower announced his availability
for reneminatItn. StevesSon e4e ' the. inaareat rate of 490 per cant
only slight write- n ortkoe(tion trOto 4`41" g Iwnats wit) kring. but
Bev Erich White Sen. 
Estes kefauver of Tennessee
. 
nt1.0 New York Gov, Averell Hare-
, Evangelist man.
Scottish Ecumenical Youth Corn-,
metee tram 1948 to 1951 and re-
presented the Disaiples of :hest
on the, Scottish Council of Churches
from' 11018 to 1953.
,lie 111iL cs me
Saates in 1947 to attend the World
Ceivention of Disciples of a hrist
in Buffalo. New Yo:k, In August
of 1952 to August 1953 he had an
exchange pastorate with Bro. Ches-
a7- 77r;r•nre,
Heir. Howard Maas.
Church Taster
ter Sillars of Danbury. Conneaticut
He returned to Edinburgh for
one year to complete eleven years
ministry with the church there and
returned to America in August 1954
to become wen of the Paris.
Tennessee church.
Since his pastorate in Paris. BrO.
White has lead the congregation in
a meter remodeling program of
their built
The public is invited to hear
Bro White during this week's
revival.
Rummage Sale To
Be Held Saturday
A rurrtmage sale will be held
on Saturday, April 28. beginning
at eight o'clock in the morning
in the former Molly Martin build-
ing across from the Post Office.
The sale is being sponsored by
the J N Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy for the benefit of the
permanent building fund at Rich-
mond." Va Those who wish to
contribute articles of clothing or
any other items for the niernage
sale a-re asked to call 379-J or
608-W.
By JAW S. LANGDON
United Press Staff Correspondent
PITTSBURGH. April n le --
Pennsylvania Republicans, spurred
to the polls by two state court
contests, gave President Eisen-
hower a 5-3 edge aver the. Demo-
cratic vote polled by Adlo E.
Stevenson in the state's presiden-
tial primary Tuesday
Sen. William F. Knowlana•s name
appeared on the Republican ballat
only because the withdrawal dead-
With 6-523 of the slate's 8.724
precincts reporting, the Republican
vote gave: Eisenhower 660.286;
Knowland 31.860.
With 6.288 precincts reporting.
the Democratic vote gave: Steven-
soh 440.179; Kefauver 21.429 write-
ins and Harriman 591. Eisenhower
received 735 write-in votes on the.
Democratic ballet.
It appeareci unlikely that Mr.
Eisenhower's vote in Tuesday's
o-imary would top the 863.786
received in the 1962 primary when
he swamped his only opponent,
Harold E. Stassen, who received
only 120.305 vott.S. _,./"10•••• --
Sen. Kefauver. unopposed on the
Democratic primary ballot in 1952,
drew 93.160 votes and Stevenson
received 3.678 write-ins.
President Eisenhower's heavy
vote four years ago was due. in
pert, to an active campaign by
Cititens for Eisenhower commit-
tees, which did not participate in
this year's primary.
In the U. S. senatorial race.
Republican Sen James H. Duff
won easy renomination over auc
tioncer Paul E. Sanger. and Joseph
S. Clark Je.. former mayor of
Philadelphaa, was unopposed 'for
the Democratic nomination.
Incomplete returns showed all
congressional incumbents renomi-
nated over their challekkers
The Democratic ballot was de-
veid of contests oft the statewide
level, and largely because of that
fact. Stevenson last week made
a itcwrtay series nf app 
in Pittsburgh. Harrisburg and
hiladelphia to get out the vote.
Kefauver did not campaign for
write-ins.
The Repubacan presidential vote
waa aided -considerably by a hard-
fought contest between two county
judges for a state Supreme Court
nomination that was tantamodnt
to election, since each party will
voting.me
 
one 
justice in the November
Henry W Lark. Republican pri-
mary campaign chairman. called
President Easenhower's vote •'a
sure sign of an enormous Repub-
lican victory in Pennsylvania this
fall Philadelphia' reversed itself
and gave the President a
vote majority over Steveesori iC°°tie-
spite, anedthfeor ftawcto..d.ays.nhStevensonjte city."cai, 
WHEN TEDDY SPOKE
ST. PAUL. M—inn.-4/t --Fifty years,
aiffi. Theodore Roosevelt. speaking
a' the Memesnta state fair, used
the now famous phrase. "Speak
softly and carry a big stick."
as
that in general the city had a-geed
deal.
lie explained to the ceuncil that
f. was not a matter of the city
not having a good credit rating,
but rather that money for such
investments, was just rot -free a'.
th.s t:me.
He told the council that two of
'..he largest banks in N,:,A* York
had just recently increased their
interest rates on accounts
to attract mere money.
Mayor George Hart made the
point that he was deappointed
because of the relatively high rat.
of interest, but tree it was eitaa
a matter of the counel a.cept..s.
the b;d of he Ira Haupt & Can
party and gerang the gas .syster
this summer, or fon:ening t h
entire project until some other
time.
In a statement released today
to the Ledger and Times by Mayor
George Hart, he said. "taking
everything into consideration. „ha
city has a good propasition. Since
taking the construction bids, steel
has gone up in price two 'ames,
so even with t h e higher than
anticipated interest, _rate on the
bonds. the day will still have a
good contract,"
Mayor Hart also said that the
contractor, if he can begin on June
I, could have gas in the mains
by 9ctcaber I. A manager will
be hired for `.he municipal gas
system. Mayor Hart sied. but as
yet a deciean has not bean male.
The contractor advises that a
maier,r begin his duties when
eaaatraideen beeline —0s--that-
will know the lo.ation of all lines
and other information which he
will need to know.
Had the ci.y net accepted the
lone bid of the company .then
they would have lost thee low con-
struction bid which they accepted
earlier this monrh Th.- construe-
ton bid was accepted on the basis
that the bonds would be sold. The
city could have advertised I o r
bond bids again, but this would
have consumed ante, and also., the
bond maiket is not expected to
change for several months.
The only other way the city
could have financed the natural
gas system would be .o finance
It hrough the government in some
trialTtner. In this event about six
months time would be consumed,
resulting in ,ne loss of the con-
struction bid now in hand, and also
numerous tight rsetnetions would
be imposed.
' ithe ngecest rate i laposed
bleitugh a government loan would
also amount to four and three-
eights per cent.
It was concluded at the meeting
r, ""liair"'"'"*
.11.6"."1".6"Nigla"."1"'41141114atiftibimmiwcol",•
• 
•
Future Of
Bills To Be
Decided
—
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Presto Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. April 25 la —
This ea a the day of decision
in the General Assembly 'for the
$10.00.000 portion of 'Gov. A B.
Chandler's 48 million dollar tax
program which still has not „been
enacted into Ida.
Unless the three bills which
comprise the program are passed
by the House today, all will die
an automatic death.
The same goes for the House
passed bill to re-impose a four
per cent tax on pan i mutuel
betting at Keeneland Race Course.
Unless the Keeneland bill wins
the approval of the Senate Rules
aepattntee today it will die auto-
matically. Rules cormnittee sanction
would place ,the bill in line for
a Senate vote Friday. scheduled
as the last day of the current
eessteni.
The three 'tax bills in the House
read increase state insurance
taxes by $5.850.000 in two years,
raise intangible property taxes by
three mitten dollars a year. and
change whisky tax laws to produce
two million dollars in two years.
None of the bills will be eligible
for a Senate vote Friday unless
they are passed by the House
today.
Failure of any of the bills
automatically would create a deficit
in the state's budget for the next
two years. since the 48 million
dollar ax program had been tail-
ored to close a gap between
anticipated revenue and budgeted
appropriations.
Chandler is said to believe.
however, that the state could get
along without all in the remaining
$19650.000 tax program. The gover-
nor is said to be of the opinion
he cculd keep state spending in
line with tax revenues through
rigid economy — especially once
'his bill to increase state income
taxes by 50 pee cent already has
become law.
v
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WEDNESDAY - APRIL 25, 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford and daughters, Fran-
ces. Virginia Nell. and Loretta Faye. and Dick Glenn of
Akron. Ohio. were week-end guests of Mrs. Wilford's
father. E. C. Overby. and Mrs. Overby.
The Boy Scouts of Loop 90 postponed their camping
trip to the Kentucky Lake and Tuesday went on a hike.
The boys cooked their supper and came home. They are
planning another camping trip for April 27. Mr. Funter,
Scou-tr4i4-4*.r-a Troop 90. has already chosen committees.
Charles Mason Raker has purchased one-half interest
in the local Shell Oil Distributing Company frorri his
-
father-in-law. C. E. Hale. and, took,over his duties in
selling the first of this month. Mrs. Joe Raker. his mother,
will he associated with the business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Langston announce the marriage
of their daughter. Neva Gray. to James Rudy Allbritten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Allbritten. The single ring
ceremony was read on Thursday morning. April 1. at
ten -tr'clock at the home 4. the bride, with the Rev., ule club's study for the n-w club
Robert F2. Jarman officiating. 
sayear were discussed.
T. C. Collie has returned from Omaha'. Neb..-where Mrs. 
Cava and M's. Moore gave
the; major lesson on "Ironing The
he attended a special meeting as the guest of the Wood-. ier ,Way e minor lesson on
men of the World. He is district manager of that insur- reading was given by Mrs. Fade
:ince company. The recreation was led by Mrs.
Mr. Collie went into that work last month. He was tefesting program presented by
before that advertising manager of the Ledger and Times. 
Holland.
Refrcalurients were served by 
- E. Owen. She said "we
- - - 
the hastess. owe much to the many gen-rations for the second consecutive year.
Zeta Department To Gillard Russ and Mrs_ Alva 
The next meteing will be held ,
May 10 in the home of MI'S. E *
Who have contributed to our way
vines of life. Unless we use our neritage.i
• • • •
moo sms... ••••••••
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.11iss Dorothy lioorei
Guest Speaker Pot.
Presbyterian .11eet
Th. Wainer:a Asa e.etaiii the
C,Ilexe' Presbyterian Cht:-ch met
a the church on Thursday. April
19, at severathiry o'clock in the
evenaig.
Mrs. Herber. Halpert was the
piegram chairman and presented
Mies Darnahy Moore. Visstaninster
feLowehip student at 111u.-ray State
C..11ege. veho with Mrs. Hallpert
daeussed ,he v.tork of Presbyterian
Young Pecple espescially in the
summer projects and work camps.
The president. Mrs_ W. D. Aesch-
bacher. presided at the meeting.
The minutes; were real) by Mrs.
Alt-ed Lindsey, se_retary, and the
treasurer's report was giien by
IllredC B. Crawford. Plans were
disc iosed .he riurunage sale
: to be held Saturday. may 5.
1 Mrs. Russell Terhune was hos-
ts for, the evelang and served
r.fseshments to ate fourteen. ladies
preeent.
• • •
sociw cal.,,,,, MurrayTrainingSchool
The Dexter Hornematt.ns C'1,1b Events For Year Are ToldWednesday. April 25
wai meet with Mrs. A. V. R.tevee
at one o'clock.
• • • • The Golden Colt, newspaper of
The Gleaners Class of the First Murray Training School presents
Me.hodist Ohurch will have a pat- this article to give you a summary
luck supper in the social hall of highlights of the 1955 56 school
, year.at six-thIrty o'clock.
haze Fashion Show
The Zeta Department of the
• FISH AT WORK
South llurray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Holland
First among school activities was
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakera'
Thurt4117, April 24 !the Senior play. Girl arasy. pre-
Club will meet with Mrs. Stanley 
scnted December 9. Playing the
Darnell at oneatinty o'clock.
• • • • 
leading roles were Gem a Id Jeffrey
The Zeta Department of the
selected as
aisn
and Patsy Moody who were later
otuhtestacarsstdinv.g,erien Dudranmalad.
at the club house at eight o'clock.
Murray Won:in:s .Clu.b will, inset Craveforde Dun Gibbs, Carol Kelly,
Dan e:vaus. Wells Owen, near
Adams, Judy Barnett. Edna Thur-
man. Janice Richerson. Jane Coop-
er. Cane Ray. Barbara Hale. Ver-
nell Nunn and Patricia Wilson
One of the most important events
in the fall season was the Hallo-
ween Zarnival, , sponsored by the
PTA. The $225 which was raised
at the Carnival for • the purpose
Saturday. April '28 . has now been put to use. The
of sound-proofing the lunch room
The Alpha Depai intent cf the reinserting materiel was used in
Murisay Women's Club will meet. sound-procfing the basement acti-
. at the club house at seven-thirty vity room.
o'clock.
The South Murray Homemakers • • • • , 
Twelve members of the MTS
Club Acid its April meeeing• in Monday, April 30 
Bets Club went to Lexington
December 1 to attend the Nationalthe home of Mrs. Porter Mallard
The Weenietes Missionary Society Beta Club onvention. , The twelve_
Mrs_ Nales, Mss. Knouff. and Mrs.
with rime memlaors. three visitors,
of the alemorSal Baptist church members who attended were Welt
will .meet at Th.: church -at seven- Owens. Robert Barrett. Gene Ray,Cavitt. and Mrs. Barletta Wrather
Barbara Tucker. Joan Goard. Wif-presena.
ma Boyd. Heckle Rule. Sue Scar.Mrs. H.nry Hargis. president, borough. Olivia Barnett, Linda
called, the meeting to order. Mrs,
Hall, Sue Fielder and Paula His-i.ennii Fisk gave t e devotion
, lock.
f. GM Proverbs 6:a1-23 and the
' Cearles Byers brought honor to
'thought for the day. "What Does
.MTS by winning first place in
liame Mean TJ Me.- Lessens ler Mrs. G B. Scott opened her the District Tobacco Judging Con -
home on West Main Stree. fur the test held January 14 in Mayfield.
meeting of Circle I of the Woman's! Charles Tutt tied for second place.
Society of Christian Service of ' Bobby Meador. Bill Harrell and
th: First Methodist Church held Robert Barrett from the Training
'School FFA Club also entered.recently.
- -Our Heriaage and birthright"' Five members of the MTS Junior
was the subject of the very :n- Class added a trophy to the NITS
collection by winreng a superior
rating at the State Drama Festival
. C Janes
. • • • •
Murray man's Club tali hold 
Lastern Star Holds
Woma TOKYO LP - Fish vala replasa
'Is rc-ginrr meet re at eShe lob men Cleaners of the moat Initiation
Taiersaaa. April 26. at around the imperial palace next Murray Star Craisitei No 433 Or-
c.iat Wt eiock the evening wetsk.. der of the Eastern 'Star held a
• A 1----41.an st'''w by the  Marrae palace caretakers plan to place -earl meeting at the Masonic Hall
erh Sehaoi Herne Eeonsaiecs kw 200 sneyo. or weed Sash in the on Saturday. April '21. a..
11 b presented. Ta. F r0,..*: to cattier, She tangled weeds o'clock :n the evening.
air • 'Trade Night- fur •-ne 4etas. 'brat are cluttermg the moat. The Mrs. Jean Weeks. worthy matron.
tic hostesses wall be' Mr. W. goverrtment -figures Ws cheaper to.
H Se:amen Mrs. John Pasco. I Mrs let the fish eat up th, weeds than
GI,:tr. Dor.c. M's Bob Garrison. to have seen clean them out
 
mainsumaniimiTir
Spring Bedding Plants
Petunias Coleus Scarlet Sage
Perewinkles Cockscomb Marigolds
Snapdragons and Others
10c each or S1.00 dozen
* * *
Lantanas Red Verbenea Cannas
15c or S1.50 doz.
Hardy Chrysanthemums (all colors)
15c or $1.50 doz.
* * *
TOMATOES and PEPPERS
* * *
ROSE BUSHES
Hardy Phlox 3 for S1.00
Hardy Day Lilies  60c
Dahlia Bulbs  3 for 40c
Gladiolus Bulbs 
  75c doz.
Geraniums
* *
,25c 75c S1.50
* * *
Nice Assortment
Fertilizer Rose Dust Peat Moss
Rose Food, etc.
Gardenia Plants  75c
African Violets  S1.00
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th - Phone 188
HOURS: Weeks Days 7 a.m.--6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS-Except In Case of Funerals
-
•
and Bud l Stalls, worthy patron,
pres.ded at the meeting.
The degrees ,of the order were
'r -inferred upon James Seav wraha -
_le worthy, patron giving the irn-
aresswe obligation asasted by the
her officers. 
_
larnam officer! we' 24,10101111
chaplains _31fra Jranc
TI.-zusey. treasurer; Mr.! Nettie
Kaapp, Esther; Mrs. Frances Chars-
..:1. warder.
Following the close of the chap-
.--or a social hour was held weal
• afreishments tieing scr'e'ed by Nor-
The Book and Thimble Club
will meet a. seven
-thirty o'clock
at the h. me of Mrs. Ray Butking-
ham on South Ninth Street.
• • • a
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs Gorge Up-
church a: two-thirty oatock.
• . • •
Mrs. G. B. Scott
Opens Home For
n'SCS Circle Meet
and enjoy our birthright, it can
all be lost. Many are watching to
!see whether we will enrich the
1 world os desaroY it by what has
1 betn given us."-sided over the business session. -The :taxman. Mrs Scott. pre-During the sacial how refresh-
'
malts -were served by Mrs. Owen
and Mrs 'Scott from the beauti-
fully appointed .ea t1. overlaid
with a pale pink lin artedh cen-
tered with arrangement of pink
azaleas. Eight members were pies
ent.
• • • •
HE. DID
.1 _
-LOS -74-INGELES IP - An_ oil
promoter cleent of noted San Fran
Ciaeu attorney Jake Ehrlich pleaded
guilty Friday in a $300000 swindle
case.
Ehrlich is author of an autobi-
agraphy entitled. -Never Plead
Guilty."
} PERSONALS
•
Mr arid Mrs Ear, 1....ey of Bra- 1 son. Barry.
,n are the parents of a son. James
Earl. we.ahing seven pounds tnree A daughter. Winana Sue, weigh-
ences. born at the Murrey Hos- ,rig six `pounds bC ounces. was
Tuesday. April 17 born to Mr and Mrs Thomas
• • • • Franklin Lyles. Hardin. on Tnurs
A daughter. Deborah Lucretia! day. April 12. at the Murray Hos-
weighing seven pounds 14,  pital.
anc.s. was born to Mr. arid Mrs • • • •
Thomas Edham Paaanall of Put' Mrs Percy M Williams and Mrs
ear, Tenn., Route Two. on Mon- B S Enoch of Pans. Term_ were ,
Apr.I 16. at t h e Milers* al Murray Thursday to attend the,
If ,spital. are exhibe. of Mrs K T Crawford
• • held at the Woman's Club House
in connection with the meeting of
the Home Department
• •
Mrs. Jean Weeks who is attend-
vecia: school in Florence,
.1.... spent the weekend in Murray
. . .
Mass Leg.er Grisham of Roger
e.ile Ala, was the weekend sues:
t her aster. Mrs Oliver C. Me-
Lerm..re and family.
• •
Mr and MrsurBenn.e Warren
Rage. rug Farmer Avenue, itr.
'se parties of a son. Gary We: • a
e,ighing seven pounds fit's Uu
tr..,:m at the Murray Hospikiii
Apr.1 9.
• • • .
Katrina Lee is the name chusea.
T.) Mr anS Via Miles B. Nicks.
J . 109 North Fir.h Stiett, fat
e•Tt daugmer, we.gh.rig six
Is 2a ounces barn at Vi-
a; Hostatal Monday. Apra 9
Mr and Mrs 'Jeck V. Can. Mur
ay Route Two. annautice t h
a nes of a son. Daryl Keith, weigh-
ng seven. pounds 12 ounces, tea
a: .he Murray Hospital Thursclas
Apr; 12 The Cams have one othi
aniumimumaidn. _
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4 rustically Arrang.e1
of '!• 1' S n
15th at Ropier -- Call 479
•s assa--
ra/Er-di-Era_ )
MURRAY
DRIVE-1N
& WEDN'DAY
Lam; wharf maxim
KERR •JOHNSOM
ima Ind
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SHOWING SATURDAY
-THE HALF BREED"
and -
"YOU KNOW WHAT
SAILORS ARE"
47101adiaja. rlisaira
......••••••••••
Charlene Robinson. Wilma Boyd,
Ann F.:1well and Prudence Mc-
Kinney made up the all-girl cast
of "Overtones", the winning play.
This group also rated superior at
the Regional Drama Festival.
The FFA Hug Show and Sale
was held at Murray Livestock
Yaid March 26. One hundred and
eighteen hogs were shown and
55 of the hogs belonged to 15
bays from the Training School
Of the 55 hogs. 29 we e blur
ribbon winners.
Dale Barnett topped the show
with a grand champion. Bobby
Meador's hog won reserve light
weight cham pia n
At the suggestion of the Student
Council. Teacher Appreciation Week
was observed at M'TS in various
ways. Posters and bulletin boards
stressing the appreciation of learn-
ers were prepared by students and
placed in each room
The teacne:s were given a day
off ne•m school and student tea.:th-
ers were placed in charge of the
class rooms.
The student council entertained
the faculty at a tea on March
23. Dr. Ralph Woods was a street.,
guest at the tea.
Student Council members formed
a receiving line and presented
towers to each guest_
Three superiors. three excellents,
and one fair rating were given
to MTh students in the Regional
Music Festival held March 29 30
at Murray State College-
MTS girL chorus.' Nancy Gibbs'
piano solo and Charlene Robinson's
oboe solo were given a rating at
superior.
urrs orch,stra, mixed chorus
and Judy Barnett's cello solo wel.
given a rating of excellent.
The MIS boys' chorus rated eel
-Charlene Fluninsun, Junior at
:NITS was tale of the six people
I tfontbdied on Page five)
Both are detergent.
Don't let harmful deposits rob your car of powerful
performance! Whether your car is new or old,
change now to an Ashland detergent gasoline.
Ethyl or regular, both drive out harmful engine
dirt
-while sou drive.
Get the powerful difference with an Ashland deter-
gent gasoline. Get increased pep, power and per-
formance because Ashland detergent gasolines
make engines run hetter than ever before.
Whiehe.er sour car requires-Ethyl or regular-
buy only Ashland gasulines. Both are detergeut.
"I'm DETERGENT, Too?"
‘leep detergent cleanotit,
change no• to 7 °PHA rr Si 1-frIt
5-5-13 •107 OR Oil, iletcrirriri-nisiched
moth Ashland detergent gasoline for
a double
-detergent cleaning.
Willtf luhrocares 
...cool, 
...clean's/
.111nfile to TOPFI.171 and you can expect your engine toal P .J1 la Imu.,, the lift of your tat-
•T'a^"le.
--5
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- LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
JAMES STEWART
in "THE STRATTON
STORY" with
JUNE ALLYSON
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Again Walt Disney unfolds
the broad canvas of America... presenting vivid,
throbbing adventure to be seen at least once
and remembered forever!
op
Ism rliamaketet
 PLUS -
WILLIE, THE OPERATIC WHALE
A CARTOON NOVELTY featuring THE VOIC6
OF NELSON EDDY!
a •
•
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Dietrich Is
Married
Attack Reveals
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Stair Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD its — The recent
heart attack of Marlene Dietrich's
husband, Rudolph Sieber, brings
to light the most curious marriage
cd the entertainment world.
When Sieber was rushed to a
25, 1956 
hospital the reaction of many
persons was—"I didn't know Die-
trich was married."
Many who did were surprised
to hear the husband of the world's
most glamorous grandmother lived
quietly here.
As Dietrich's name has been
linked down the years with some
handsome men as Michael Wilding
and Jean Gabin, few people re-
member she never . divorced the
assistant director she married in
1924. Only when pressed as to
marriage plans with her suitors
does Marlene mention her husband.
-Really," She will say with
raised eye-brows, "you forget I am
•
a married woman."
Husband Raises Chickens
Fur the last three years. Sieber,
unknown to most of the film
colony, has lived in suburban
San Fernando Valley. Dietrich is
identified in the public mind with
beautiful legs, bangles and glam-
our. But Sieber is a short, rather
stocky down-to-earth man who
raises chickens.
Sieber was an assistant director
when he met Marlene, a bit player
. at UFA studios in Berlin. After
their marriage she won several
stage roles and finally clicked in
a musical comedy. Sieber pushed
her toward stardom when he sug-
el_ _04/11f_t '
TRE LEDGER & MIES - NtrIRAY, EY.
gested to Director Josef Von
Sternberg that Marlene be starred
in -The Blue Angel—the German
film that made her an international
celebrity.
'Dietrich was imported to Holly-
wood as Paramount's answer to
Garbo. Sieber got a job handling
the French versions of Paramount's
pictures in Paris. Husband and
wife met only on his infrequent
visits to Hollywood or when she
traveled to Europe.
The actress was paired with Von
Stern-berg, the late ,John Gilbert,
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and others.
When asked by reporters whether
she would divorce Sieber to marry
Fairbanks. she replied: —roe per-
sistent rumors of divorce are very
wild. I consider Mr. Sieber the
perfect husband. He has a very
good position in Paris and I am
content here."
Gallia Romance Fluted
Years later her friends whispered
She would marry Cabin. But that
romance ended.
After Sieber moved here Marlene
;frequently visited hun at his
chicken farm, although another
woman is his steady companion.
The day she arrived here, from
New York last week she tele-
phoned Sieber. Told he was ill, she
rushed hun to a doctor Hospital
attendants say they "clever saw
such a fuss as she made."
Why has she never divorced
Sieber?
"She has no desire to marry
again — she's not the marryin'
kind," one friend explains. "She
wants freedom to do as she
pleases—with no ties. A woman is
more protected as an estranged
wife than as a divorcee. This way
she doesn't have to get seriously
involved with anybody." ,
The use of private weather serv-
ices—by both business and govern-
ment—largely has developed since
the end if World War II.
ROAD DEPARTMENTS BUY
WEATHER SERVICE TIPS
CHICAGO t — Local govern-
ment bodies responsible for road
maintenance are turning to the
use of private weather services,
according to the American Public
Works Association.
Mostly they contract for snow
and ice forecasts so they will know
when to send out snowplow or
sanding crews, the association said.
Some seek fog forecasts in order
to set up s.gns reducing speed
limits. ,
Other clients in the public serv-
ice field are local transat companies
that need to put storm control
PACE TITRPF
programs into operation.
MOPPETS LEARN TRAFFIC
RULES WITH KIDDIE ('ARS
NEWTON, Kan. "Driver
training" for children begins at
the age of six under an experimen-
tal program here_
First and second graders use
kiddie cars and small pedal-pro,
pelted tractors, donated by local
merchants, to learn traffic safety
rules in an area marked off into
vehicle and pedestrian lanes. The
stop light is about the only traffic
safety device missing from the
equipment.
it
•
"
Biggest Values in town
FREE! WITH EVERY PURCHASE
Top Value Stamps
Now the Tip Volvo Stoop Moo Works
You get one Top Value Stamp with each 100 you
spend. Paste the stamps in your stamp-saver books
which we give, free. Choose your gift from the
beautiful Top Value Catalog, also furnished free by us.
Then, take your Misr! Top Value stamp-saver books
to the Top Value Redemption Center for your gift.
Top Value Stamps May Be Obtained At The Following Businesses
East End Service
Station and Garage
ASHLAND GAS and OIL
Our Two Mechanics -
John Holland and Carlos Hicks
in the
Shop At All Times
To Give You Prompt
Service
OPEN
SEVEN DAYS
— J. D. Outland, owner —
103 E. MAIN PHONE 999
ITS
DOLLAR DAYS
AT
KROGERS
CHECK OUR
NEW LINE
THRIFTY MEATS
p"-
ASHLAND Super Service
a. <A,
400 NORTH 4th STREET
FIRESTONE TIRES
AND
DRY-CHARGE BATTERIES
Tubeless Tire Repair
FREE
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Road Service
— OWNERS and OPERATORS —
Max Keel Lamurr Britt
PHONE 556
FIVE POINT .
Ashland Service
FIRESTONE
TIRES and BATTERIES
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
FREE
OWNERS
H. D. Cothran and Alfred Taylor
PHONE 9118
4 - •
- 
4 ,a4011010P4
, • '
College
Cleaners
"TRULY FINE CLEANING"
Have Your Winter
Clothes Cleaned
And Put Away
For Fall
PHONE 430 1411 OLIVE BLVD.
FOR TOP VALUE DEALS
Try
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
‘500 TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH EVERY CAR
NEW and USED
Guaranteed Repairs For All Makes
605 WEST MAIN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE 170
Chilcutt
SHELL
Service Station '
STOP
in soon and we are sure you will
leave here well pleased with our
prompt, courteous, efficient service.
.00
Porter Chilcutt
OWNER
001 W. MAIN PHONE 9119
•.'"••••••
• .9a ^"•011111••••••
• -elm .....4-
.•••••••nit***F'
SYCAMORE
Service Station
FIRESTONE
TIRES and BATTERIES
FREE
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Headlights Checked
and Adjusted
Charles Tidwell 0. T. Paschall
OWNERS
Leo Carraway "Gabby" Rogers
OPERATORS
4th and SYCAMORE PHONE 2041
••-••-•••••••••-•••••••-
`
Reg $19.50 SPECIAL
rAGE FOLK
4
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9 Days packed with
values for the whole
family! Come see!
3-Piece Ensemble
Men's Linen Suits
Two Piece Suit With
Contrasting Slacks
Dacron and Rayon Linen Weave
- Two Suits ln One -
$2950
1
One Group
Men's Suits
Dacron and Rayon
- Values to $25.00 -
This Sale Only!
$1668
Men's Wool & Dacron Suits
Good Assortment of Colors in Regular - Long and Short
Also Wool and Dacron
Summer Slacks . $9.951 Now $3450
ALL MENS' 100c-c WOOL SPRING
Sport Coats
$14"
MENS' lOCK-c WOOL
Spring Suits
Flannels - Worsted - Gabardines
BELK'S OWN FAVORTEX or GRIFFON
reg. $2950 _ $2468
reg. $3450 -
reg.. $3950
reg. $55°°-
el se 
_ $2768
 
$3968 EASY-JON TERRY SEAT COVERS
Elastic cords over 'odes, underneath hold
snug Fit all makes, models tostell them
yourself I Sport car colors—green, yellow,
b1tr• gray . Wpaihyti . Sook -on-style, 668
$468
Men's
Leisure Slacks
Half Elastic Shirred Waist
Denim - Linen - Twill
Assorted Colors
.4 -
7'$9 9 4) 3 & $ 9.11
Boys'
Gingham and Chambray
Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
Good Assortment
Checks - Pletd - Fancy
$1.59 & $1.98
Men's
Orlon and Nylon
wash and wear
Summer Slacks
Needs No Ironing
Six Colors To Choose From
Sizes 2R-50
now $515
Men'a_Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
Reg. $1.29 VAilue
now
Men
Straw Rats
Good keit 9tAes - Colors
$1.98 to $4.95
Men's Type 4
Army Twill Work Pasts
Wide Loop and Cuff Bottom — Sanforized
Army Tan and Grey
now $3.00
Short - Med. - Long Sleeve Lengths
SHIRTS TO MATCH at $2.49
BOYS' COTTON PLISSE PAJAMAS
i 14o freeing, Het sveoffier comfort -choose'from regular or short pants. Big choke ofpanwrist Ow vivo famous 'Moe t.c.r.-.1.4stsat.n. quality, 446. TOP VOIVer .- *168
MEWS ALL DAMN $9,68
WASH-MAR SLACKS
Imagine! Docrons priced this
lowl Nee4 little or no pressing!
FoundkeDays buy! 28-44.-
1
Men's
Satin Striped
Handkerchiefs
10 for $1.00
POLO PORTS
BOYS' COTTON 684
Colodul snipes, Knitied-in de-
signs! Reinforced neckband.
short sleeves. Sixes 446.
XER SNORTS
BOYS SANFORIZ
BO 
ED 6114,
Durable }eon clotlhl seersucker,
popr.n, deposal Nary, brown.
week ion. gray. 4 to 12. 2.8
SAYE! NO'S
SPRING SLACKS 168
Values lath, group to 5.951
linen-weaves, tropicals, ribbed
rayons. Coate see, save! 28-44
BOYS' UNIX-
WEAVE SLACKS
.1"
Starts
April 19
Through
April 28
•••
•
SAVE! MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS k•
tmoginel Values to 54.951 Wonderful
assortment of woven cottons! Plaids.
stripes, checks1 Perfectly matched pot-
ternsl Sizes small, med., large.
168
368 LUXURY FABRICS! BOYS' SHIRTS
Our own 'Dixie Lad"! Welt
seams, flop pockets. Hand
wasbablel &tit colors. 4-20.
MEN'S SANFORIZED* PAJAMAS
Stripes! Solid tones1 Big chosc• of fancy
patterns! All famous mill cotton broad-
clotkisl Popular soot style, comfortable
gripper trousers A. B, C. D ••••-
268
All fine, Sanforized combed cottons! Wov-
en stripes, interesting two-tone combina-
tions. lotest Continental styling with new
short-spread collars. Sizes S. M. L XL.
Woven ginghomsl Color-bright Italian.
style stripes! Many crease-reustan
tl Even
continental-style short-spread collar wit
h
neat under collar stays. Sanforized 
6-13.
• /AGA. Shalk- 1%.
spa
SAVE! AROIDALE SPORT SHIRTS
$264
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY Murray, Ky.
•
•
•
A
a0••••••••
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I NOTICE
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn Phone 435-M4.
las miles N. Akno Heights. M8P
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, painted walls,
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
ereaned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
upholstered furniture Specialty
Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
063-J. M7C
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by ;ire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by .he Nation-
al Association of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Tmes
Office Supply, Phone 55. TF
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
• tion styles. SIZEF Call 85 home
ptione. 526. See a' Calloway Monu•
merit Works, Vaster On, owner
West Main St, 'near college. M1C
a
•
•
•
-
MONUMENTS
Murray Ma(ble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. mIOc
DC) YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders frorn 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the' Btaglefeen
Saddle Stapler at Ile Daily Ledger
& Danes Office Supply, Ph. 55. TF
RADIATOR reparr, atOcunotive ma-
...thine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto Paras. Phone 15. M1C
IF YOU want to rent a Speed
Queen washer for 30 days, call M.
G. Richardson Phone 74 A25P
7 FOR RENT
3 . ROCIM F'URN1SHED apartment,
bath, electrically equipped, private
entrance Ad u . Phone 131-W
after 5:00. 706 Olive A26P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to 
Vesteraay • Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Shorj-alstanc•
race
7 --Deduction
13-Swagger
11-Habituates
15-Peel of fruit
le-Land measure
It-Of gold color
15-Danish land
division
55-Male sheep
2i-Re % erage
22-Symbol for
sodium
23-Place for
safekeeping of
goods
r -Teutonic deity
2S-Charm
SO-Los eatpaints
32 -Lair
33-Large tub
34-Wading bird
37-Curs
40--Conjunctloa
41-Educational
lnatItut
43-college dear,w
(abbr.)
44--Vlairtruct
SG-Decline
47-The wallah&
41-Newspaper
paragraph
50-Marble
(colloqL)
11-alediral
guns tut /
162-Conseciated
by a sow
SS-Companion
ex far
combat
131-Cooks i. ova*
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1-Leaped
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Nor Mors norm+
e-n scat• (abbr.)
6-Another
state (abler.)
S-Fright
5-Printer's
- meahure
11-Insect
.0-tgolo
11-Hank emplo3ee
III-Chemical
compound (pi.)
17-Paddle
22-Merganser
-BlIWerIvolloq.)
25-rhalrman's
mallet
211-Kind of cheese
pl.
If-Total
31-Sufflx•
native of
54-Famous
horsee.mari
16-ilpeaker
35
-Subjects of
disconrsea
37- Fitiralar
311-43o
35-rermanta
41.-jepanefte moti
16-A01,r-firm
47-Stawri name
112-Glrrs
nickname
61-South '
Ameri. an
wood sorrel
63-A state isibbr )
23-Coniunctloe
TuURSDA V' is Tot's Day!
regular studio prices for
6 mos to 6 years only No
ment necessary. Well.. &
Studio.
25% off
children
appoint-
Wrather
- of the major disappointments
M5C -among baseball's -name- players.
It was a combination of bad
.breaks and a mysterious arm
ailment.
114 LEDGFIES - MURRAY, KY.
(S PO TS
-SPORT PARADE -
FOR SALE
Al.HOM STORM arie sateen trple
track, aluminum windows, see
storzna. Alhom aluminum storm
doors, ABC jidoume windowa and
doors. Bucy Building Supplies.
Phone 097 M2C
"NURISH" - for all transplant-
ing, lawns, potted plants, rowers
and shrubs, 3 Re plastic bag makes
100 gal. plantbood. Thurmond Mill.
A25P
  - 
OD INCH CAST TON, SAX, reetal
cabinet tomplete with sprayer.
Marvin Parks, Murray, Route 4,
Harnsgrove Exc. A27P
1953 MERCURY outboard md.or.
Excellent condition. Bargain. See
Charlie Brooks or Sam Calhoun.
Call 220. A27P
ONE D.C. CASE tractor, plow, caw
on wheels, and cultivator. See at
Alvin Brandon's, 4,  miles south-
easa Murray. Owner in Detroit.
Priced to sell. A2741
9X12 MANILLA Hemp Rug, prac-
tically new See at 1307 Wells
Blvd. or call 569 A.27C
Male Help Wanted I
DEPARTMENT MANAOER Soft
lines experience_ a requ.rement
If can prove, 30 days or less, pro-
motion to store manager. Junior
Department Store, Murray, Ky, or
elsewhere See Mr. ,Goodrnan,
Shop. & Save Sore. Murray. Ky. 
Wednesday. April 25. A25C
MAN TO RUN laundry route Age
25, honeal, reliable and wilOng to
work Boone Laundry-Cleaners. '
A2t5C
I Female Help Misc. I
IXPENEENCED waitress. Monday
thru Friday, 9 a.m to 2 p.m Sat-
urday 12 tri. 9 ans. Apply Day and
Night Lunen A27C
Wanted To Buy
OLD FA.SH1ONED ORGAN. Must
play Condr..or. .mportant Call
ID 6-9331 A2119C
-- •
••••111M.
Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE OREIG
e, 0 1211.6 M•rele Grelg Reprinted by pernesaton
L e".1. iss Teat
of .loalon Books Distributed by
Kim s' Syndicate.
r a dun
-r-HE NEVI tew days passed un•
I easily arm the sense ot worry
and apprehension Val had had ever
since she nad come on board this
ship me reword.
During the first few clays she
had tried to attribute this feeling
of uneasiness ti' the stormy seas
and hostile skies, but now with the
sea as smooth as could be, with
brilliant sunshine every dAy and
warm starry nights, ner original
feeling of misgiving had changed
to one of positive fear Of course
the quarrel oetween Bruce and
Dirk hadn't helped, and the sugges-
tion that the quarrel was to be
continued once they reacher` Ja-
maica made her anxious and un-
happy.
She could no longer even pre-
tend to herself that all this was
no concern of hers, for now she
knew that it did concern her very
closely She liked both Dirk and
Bruce, and she would have been
• fool it she hadn't knowm that
they both liked her. She liked
them both in different ways and
for different reasons. She felt that
it Dirk genuinely hked you, no
matter what you did ne would
make allowances. There would be
no question of forgiving
But Bruce was of a totally dif-
ferent character If he loved a
woman, he would put net on a
pedestal, and while be would wor•
irtdp her wholeheartedly so long
as she didn't disappoint him, he
would not condone her weak-
nesses. He would be an exacting
and thrilling lover, but other wom-
en too would envision him in that
role. A sweetheart or a wite would
have always to be on her guard.
In the next few days Vat nad
Only one ronvereation alone with
Bruce and as it turn ed out that
was to be a significant one. She
had seen Mrs. Feethenstone to bed
and she felt she must go up on
deck and get some fresh air, other-
wise there was no hope of sleeping
She climbed the companionway
onto the top deck. Below, faintly,
she could hear the band playing
iaance music, but she didn't feel
hke dancing nerself. Over dinner
Dirk had urged ner to c lenge and
come to the dance. but she had re-
fused, saying that she had a slight
headache and that she Was going
to bed early,
He nail given her a long, pene-
trntang glance and said quietly,
"You re evading the issue, aren't
you, Val? You're afraid,"
"Why should I be atraldr. Buto,
she knew quite well what he meant.
-You may he afraid of putting
Aunt May in a bad temper, and I
must say she nas been in • bad
mood lately. Even I can do Mtn.
with tier. Or you may be retread
that there will be • recurrence ot
that incident of the other night
You might even be afraid of your-
self."
She was silent for a moment.
and Chen she asked in a very low
voice, "But why should I be afraid
of myself?"
"I believe you think you may be
beginning to like someone rather
more than you should like him,"
he said quietly.
Involuntarily she glanced across
to the table at which Bruce was
sitting. When she turned to Dirli
again, the expression on his face
was faintly mocking
"You see what 1 mean? And
frankly, I don't wonder that you re
afraid, Val. If I were a giri. I'd
be afraid for myself it I thought
I was falling in lave with Brute
Harridan."
She lowered her eyes to her
plate. "You say that because you
don't like non," she said.
"Oddly, I've always liked him,"
he said surprisingly.
Now as stimeay in a deck chair
on the boat deck with a rug •roiend
her knees, she thought back or
that conversation. It had been
curious that &tier all that had hap-
pened Dirk should say he liked
Bruce. Bruce obviously hater' him.
Was it merely because Dirk's was
the more easygoing and forgiving
nature? Or was there something
behind all ?tom she didn't ender-
stlind ? She twisted reatlesaly in
the chair.
She had hoped to be alone up
here, but presently she saw a man $
form emerge from the companion•
way and the glow of his cigarette
as he walked along the deck. She
knew even from this distance that
It was Bruce. Obviously he nail
seen her lying in the deck chair ir
the moonlight, for he came
straight toward her.
"Hello, Val I looked for yen
downstairs where they are dancing,
but couldn't find you."
"1 didn't feel like dancing to-
night. I felt tired," she murmured
Re came and stood near her deck
chair and leaned ate back against
one of the funnels In the full
moonlight she saw his lips twist
slightly. -Is that an invitation for
me to go?"
"No," she said rather too quick-
ly. "1 didn't mean it like that."
He bent down an(' offered her a
cigarette from his silver case and
she took one. "1 haven't seen you
the last couple of nights at the
dances," he remarked.
There was • pause. "Mrs.
Featherstose keeps me pretty
busy," she murmured.
-The old tyrant, I net she does!
That, woman ought to have beelb
dead Attars ago. It would have bees
better for everyone if she mid
been." His voice grated suddenly.
She said nothing, but she wished
be wouldn't talk like that about
her employer. It upset her terribly.
He must halre felt the reproof in
her silence for he said, Sorry,
I know I shouldn't talk to you like
this about your patient, but It's
difficult for me not to talk sh
feel. I've never been good at the
sort of flippant conversation Han-
son is adept at"
His voice had hardened. "I sup-
pose I'm talking out of turn again,
criticizing Hanson. I've noticed
you seem pret'y friendly with him
at the dinner table. And then the
other morning he was standing
very close to you upon this deck
and his hand was on your arm.
Perhaps that's what made me see
red and say what I did."
(To Na Oostinsed4 NE I
• ... .4•411, .-....somemplt416111100W10
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer •
NEW YORK ilf5 - Curt Simmons
was confluent today that every-
thing is going to turn Out all
right in what amounts to his "year
of decision.-
The fireballing left-hander of the
Philadelphia Phillies his been One
But Simmons faces the new
season with his aim 'reeling fine"
right now and tne PhalLes, at
least, are hopeful that at song lilt
he will live up to his rookie
buildup
Back in 1947, the Philtres tabbed
him "faster than Leity Grove."
That's when they signen himrot
a whopping 965,G00 bonus. The
following two years he was in and
out because of Nati:Alai Guard
service and in 1950 was an his
way to a 20-game year when, with
17 victories aireany posted, be
was derrickvo into service
August.
Misses Spring Training
Maiehing home from Yea apetui
occupation el-my, i.,urt didn't get
any spiing training in 1952 IDUL
stiil managed to Will 14 games.
me next season he upped that to
16 wins altnuagh he. cut his foot
painturry with a power mower.
Some think that injury altered
his stride and started a resultant
sdain. Wn...ever the reason, iii
1954 he dropped to a 14-15 mare
as his sheulcer began paining hair
way through the season. At times
he could hardly thlow the ball.
Other times he appeared all right.
-I went to a lot of doctors,'
rte recalls. 'They just couldn't find
anytrung wiona alley end me to
do absolutely aothing au winter
and by spring it might be all
right."
The arm felt better in the
spruig,..but Simmons, who usuaily
keeps in shape praying oaskettaaii
in the winter. was terribly out di
snape. Tnen, when he' old get intb
snap': to pitch, the 4.m began to
pan, aga.ii.
-Some of them Mount I we:
jaking it, he says bitterly.
wean t. The arm felt like a rust
gate 1 was in real pain."
It was a miserable aping feE
him. 5.4 flog worked only thr*
innings. His--fast oall limped and
he was luck* to post an 8-8
mark.
rain Is Gone
LAM Ainter. Curt oeterrreneii io
'seep active and in shape. He welt
to Florida early and started wo,e
mg out gradually. And he was
NANCY a.
aniazeo. once he started throwing,
that the arm didn't ache. It was
stiff at times, Sure, but the pdin
was gone.
Meanwhile, the Philtres had
adopted a "show us" atutuae.
They wanted him to take e full
'23 per cent salary cut. On top of
tnat, he had o show them he was
in condition.
So Curt pitched 21 innings this
ap.ing and he wasn't tea concerned
over the 22 hits he yielded. He
was to happy over the fact that
tne pain was gone. And near the
end, his blazing last ball--possibly
not quite so fast as o/ old-was
,umping in the old manner.
"To me he's titrowing better
then he ever dad," says Coach
Whitlow Wyatt.
Simmons just grins. This year
is the one which decides whether
r.e stays a big-timer or sinks.
Without that pain in his arm, he
feels he can make it.
Monaco Burglary
SECOND VICTIM of jewel thieves
among this Prance Harmer-
Grace Kelly wedding guests in
Monaco was Mrs Mane Pamp
(above) of Philadelphia, wno
opened her iewei case in the
Hotel de Pans to find 110,000
worth gone. She's one of
Grace's bridesmaids,
ly gems valued at an
640000 were taken frurn Mra.
Matthew McOluseey, also of
Philadelphia. (International)
BZZ- 13ZZ
L1L' ABNER
Broaklyn
Milwaukee
Chicago 3 2 .600 ,e
St. Laws  4 3 .571 La
Philadelphia 3 3 .5n0 1
New Yerak  3 3 .500 1
Paasburgh _ 2 4 .333 2
Cincinnati 
  1 k .167 3
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
4 2 .867
4 2 .6d7
Yesterday's Games
St. Louis & Cincinnati 3, nignt
New York at Pittsbgh, ppd., rain
Milwaukee at Chicago, ppd., cold
Bklyn. at Phil.. night, ppd., call
Today's Games
Bra klyn at New York, nigh 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, right
imago at St. Louis, night
-
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn di New York, night
Only Games Scheduled
American
New Yoik
Chicago  
Kansas City
Boston  
Detroit
Washirrgton
Cleveland
Balt.more
League
W. L. Pct, GB
6 1 .857
4 1 SOO 1
3 3 .500 2t,
3 3 .5C0
3 4 .4293
3 5 .375 3%
2 4 
.3333%
2 5 .2864
Yesterday's Games
New Yuri( 4 Vu sningtOri 1
Dctroit 7 Ka:.- , C..ty 4
Boston u. Salta ppd.. rain & cold
Only Gam.rs' Scheduled
. Today's Games
Washington at Boston
I New York at Eli/Item:me. night
Cleve.and at K.,nsas :2:ty. night
Only Games Sabodo:..1
Tomorrow's Games
4liev41arml airKansas Cny
New York at Baltimore
Washington ,at Boston
Only Games Schedia.ed
NANCY-- - STOP
WHISPER ING
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HAN., t I _ A
FOOLPROOF TRAP
VOUR l-IONOR!!
WILL COAT Ni0Lik
NECK WITH
ELEPHANT GLUE!!
_
ABBIE an' SLATS
PAGE FIVE ".'
A MEETING OF TWO 'STRONG' MEN
WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION Rocky Marciano greets General-
issimo Rafael L. Trujillo at the National Palace in Ciucrad Trujillo,
capital of the Dominican Republic. Marciano is considering an offer
to fight in the new $3,500,000 stadium as a Dominican Republic
World's Fair feature in July of this year. ( International Soundphoto)
Murray Training ...
(Continued from Page Two,
selectd from Kentucky to play
in the National High School Band,
one of the three organizations to
perform at the Golden Anniversary
of the Music Educators' National
Convention in St.' Louis April
13-16.
Approximately 15 FBLA mean-
l bers and their sponsor Mr EugeneSmith, will attend the State FBLAConvention in Louisville, April
2628.
Anita McDougal and Jerry Simon
will be official delegates at the
convention.
Six students Martha Rayburn,
Tommy Marshall, Larry Parker.
Gwynn Blalock, Jane Cooper and
Anita McDougal will enter conteoa
Other highlights will be reported
-ext week. '
ii
Enlistees in the Women's Army
2orps mutt be 18 to 26 years old,
at least five feet five inches tall
weight no less than 1110 pounds and
be high ,-hool 4r.idu:-0( •
For FREE
inspection Against
TEI‘MITES and
ROACHES, etc.
Call 1395 Mayfield
- COLLECT -
SUITER
PEST CONTROL ASSN.
Licensed .and Insured
v.- a • 2- .
Member of State "Post
Control Association
1p you HAVE
ANY THING
TO SAY,
SAY IT
ALOUD
•+' •
4111111155
v ;.• 'C • - ,,a,•••••••4Cop 1,I4 **Mord 6*. APii•L.1 5
r.--tE INSTANT TI:it
FIEND'S CINGEPS
FASTEN Ct NJ IT-HE
wILL BE. 114t4CP/ABAZI
STUCK!!
,•• - 1 .0* *ow-awl
Cop IOU* WIN *••••• ***** 
icAC KLE!!CACKLEr,
64..spr.;
Wirrar,
tis
ANOTHEFt VOTE FOR BRATL•isi
SHOOTWORTHY.'„' I HAD THE DISTINCT
NOTION THAT BRATLEY WAS THE
MOST UNPOPULAR BOY IN
IT SCHOOLIT 
•
I GUESS PO')ULARITY'S NOT SO
IMPORTANT WHEN INTELLIGENT
ciDS ARE VOTING FOR THE
BEST LEADE.f.t
MEANTA.TO couzer
NEW YORK lft -- Glenn George
Deane. 26, a dance band vocalist
arrested F:iday on a charge of
forging $8G0 in checks, said ne
was only eying to get even when
he made out the bogus checks.
Deane said he sold his car to an
ArlIngtcn. Va.. man for $800 and
took a $100 down payment. When
the buyer failed to pay the balance,
he said, he forged the man's re me
to the checks, figuring it was
as good a way as any to collect.
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMSINe; CO
Fceti• MAT;PAP  •
a
Furches
JEWELRY
Side Sq.
By Er-..W.
Ph. 193--1
Bustunilles
I SAW OUR
TE.A.CHER BUYING
HAIR DYE AT THE
DRUG STORE
/11
e
.C7
WILL THEN
, w:st.)0CoFF HiM
-AND THE CAc..F
WILL DE CLOSED!!
I'LL BE SLEEPING
WITH YOtj, By
THE WAY
401"
By Al Capp
J YoLtn
DINNER,
JUDGE!!
.1
STEAK -
rAGAIN!! uGH•
siGtiti!.• USUAL,
WHAT IR!!
ARE YOU
EATING,
FOSDICK?
3-r-77
#0
•••••
BUT BRA'LEY COULDN'T LEAD
THOSE OTHER STUDENTS OUT
OF A BURNING BUILDIAG:
a
By Raeburn Van Bares
BUT, BRAT L EY- YOU'RE
NOT suppOSED To WEAR
THAT SUIT EXCEPT ON
SUNDAYS AND SPECIAL
OCCASIONS .':
DON'T
WORRY,
MOTHER -
A SPECIAL
OCCASION'S
COMING UP
ANY MINUTE
NOW::
•
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TRAILE1 LOAD
SCOUNT SALE
Starts Thursday, April 26-8 a. m. thru Saturday, April 28-8 p. m.
We'll Trade Wild - We'll Wheel and Deal
TABLE MODELS
116
%. CONSOLES
PORTABLES
YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD
OPEN AN
ACCOUNT
TODAY!
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT
TAKE 18
MONTHS TO
PAY
All 1956 Models - At Your Goodyear Store
All Sets in Factory Fresh Cartons
BILBREY S
0 " 1E A R
•
TERRIFIC SAVINGS!
A solid trailer load of wonderful new 1956 General Electric sets, bought at a TERRIFIC
SAVING, will be at our store Thursday morning. These terrific savings are passed on to
you
THESE TREMENDOUS SAVINCS are being passed on to you at unheard-of prices on
all sizes and models. Choose from a full line of 21- and 24-inch Table Models, 21- and
24-inch Consoles, and General Electric's famous Portable TV Sets.
First Come - First Served
COME BY BUS - COME BY TRAIN - COME BY PLANE - COME BY CAR -WALK IF YOU HAVE TO
BUT DON'T FAIL TO COME. YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!
YOU GET A BETTER DEAL AT BILBREY'S — COME IN AND MAKE US PROVE IT
EVERY SET MUST BE SOLD BY SATURDAY NIGHT
HURRY!! ++ 4+ HURRY!!
OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. EACH EVENING
BURETS
E. MAIN ST. - MURRAY, KY. TELEPHONE 886
•
•
S- 
- •••••••••4•S—ss'
•
•••
•
EASY TERMS •
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT
•
FULL YEAR WARRANTY
ON ALL PARTS
EVERY SET
SOLD IS
BACKED BY
OUR OWN
TV SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
AND GENERAL
ELECTRIC
•
•
•
• is•—s. 4s, •
